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The Will of the People eft

.

_ UORTIjY*. wr shall be failed upon to decide the of their economic interest, the embodiment of their 
W politi-al poli fie* to be adopted in these try. sovereignty of power.
O nig times by ’‘our” country. The issues and The ruling class--as a whole—possess all the 
, ^s's are now living prejmred, and. we have no means of education, all avenues of information and 

many wonderful things will be promised, knowledge, all channels of publicity and research, 
'wny eflWable changes predicted, with the advent and to the fullest of its ability—which, in this direc- 

government, “safely and sanely ” elecletl tinn is of a high order- it uses those means to dis- 
bv *he democratic will of constitutional usage. Of tort the fact, to suppress the truth, to veil the issues 

We are a free and a great people, having

course, that their greedy quarreling over the spoil 
draws unwelcome attention to their methods, and its 
fruits, but it is the fatal necessity of capital to edu
cate its support, both theoretically and practically, 
and for it (capital) education becomes the “snare 
of the fowler.”

On the other hand, through the blindness and 
apathy of the slave class itself—a product, <?f course, 
of capitalist evolution—through the general condi
tions of adversity and the constant necessities of 
livelihood, the labor press is so circumscribed and 
narrow orbited, its influence (because of its pover
ty'' so negligible, and local and working class idea
tion and effort so awry and disjointed, that no effic
ient organization can be put against its opposing 
propagandist to clothe and dignify the -new ethic of 
the rising social power with visible authority. Or, 
to put it better, to gather the disjointed efforts and 

aspirations of social production into the co-

P l

f .

■Ittop dsn* m this. "our“ country, just »* we. the
Not at all like “IT IS TIME, POSTUMUS—!”mi.thtri.rd people/’ desire them. 

tb*c unfortunate “Bolsheviks." under the dicta 
two of » fanatic clique of extremists, drunk with 
pow, who have twice ruined Biwia-tx mg th« 

of a blockade which denied the meant of 
production to ihoae sweet people; and the direct 
mow of this present famine. O, “Bolshies, how 
stall we give you an accounting Î 

Some of us proud British born power** the prero 
zstire of suffrage. But the possession of a pm 
Orge carries with it the advantage* of its power* and 
hroefiu. If we use the former at all. the profit of th

in these eircum-

g

A POINTER FOR PRE-ELECTION 
AUDIENCES

'-'Jm
f

iA correspondent sends along this item to 
illustrate the condition of affairs here, now

vague
ordinated invincibilty of Socialist society. For, the 
power of the capitalist class lies in its control of the 
forces of the state. i.c., its authority is the state itself. 
A £act which proclaims the futility of all reform 
within the sphere of capitalist activity, and which, 
in due time, under the increasing pressure of econ
omic " circumstances must compel us for our eman
cipation, to the assumption of State authority. Our 
changeful times are hastening on that necessity to 
the ripest maturity, and the forward pressing social 
forces cannot be much longer restrained in the seeth
ing abyss of effete capitalism.

Hence it comes that our minds take on the hue of 
capitalist environment. So we are confuted 

with the shifty, kaleidoscope of capitalist property 
right. So we eagerly run after the fleeting rush
lights of transient self-interest. So the social tra
ditions of a vanished past, bind as to the individual
ist present. So the partial equality of a rising era 
veils our social evolution, and sacrifices us on the 
developed antagonisms of class law and to the har
ried slaves of today presents, as a Utopian dream
world, the kindling aspirations, the fore-glimpsed 
grandeur, the achieved fraternity that “trails a 
cloud of glory" on the certainty of the Socialist

that wc are being massaged with words con
cerning our welfare—our future welfare of 

1^ windy utterances contained food
1

course.
values, the working class would be well fed at 
election times. When are we to hear the din-

E

Utter must surely accrue to us.
therefore, th« present social condition of

If w, why is society restlêe and discontented not 
oar end unruly t Why doe* it manifest such 
non to it. own “order!" Why this continual need
for the appearance of change! Why so many U" '

If the

ner bell ring?
DeafStleF-t send along a biting epigram of

the ancient Roman cynic Martial, being the re
ply of a peasant to a windy lawyer, which I 
find quoted in the last number to hand of the 
"Freeman.” Working class readers who un
derstand the false-faced politics of the old line 
parties will appreciate the Roman's satire. Sub
stitute for the Roman peasant, Canada's work- 

whose ever-present problem is one

dances e

aver

tiroactfd contrary to majority interest*f 
“people” are mroonaihk. why arc they ignorant of 
their own enactments! And their fateful con** 

themœlve»! It will not do to say it U

■'

our I
mg masses
of livelihood, for, “the common man has won 
the war and lost his livelihood”; and for the 
windy lawyer, substitute Messrs. Meighen and 
Mackenzie King, spokesmen in politics for “the 
hrrd-faeed interests who did well out of the 

„n,i their respective camp followers,
mer-

qotnres to
‘original sin." That ia the antithesis of the pre 
■he—the intelligent majority. And it does not ex
plain how the derivable advantage ia invariably on 
the upper side. Nor is the “will of God” any bet- 
1er. That is but another "Holahevik” usurpation of 
the "people’s” authority. For. it surely cannot be
contended that since we are nn enlightened and de

social

...

the subsidiary and auxiliary parasites and 
eenary riff-raff of ward politics. Those who 
read the windy speeches of the above- named 
gentlemen, having not the least bearing on 
working class problems, and the accounts of 
,ho tom-tom beating in the nomination cau
cuses, will appreciate the neatness with which 
the old Roman's epigram caps the pre-election
futilities in Canada today: .

••My suit has nothing to do with assault, 
poisoning, but it is about 

which I complain have been

*
■oeratie people we cannot control our own 
organization. Especially when human control i* 

everywhere evident.

■

:
humanity of tomorrow.

The working class of today has no identity of in- 
' terest with any other section of society. * It possess

es neither “right” nor“ equality,” and on its econ
omic inequality its political subservience hinges, 

its social disadvantages automatically follow, 
slave is allowed to vote. Yes. But he

Yet, nevertheless, the “will” of God i* the caus»
-albeit it is neither the “God of Bethel, nor any 
«Hier human abstraction, but the omnipotent gm! 0 
the machine." We east a ballot, it is true, and 
ehange the name of the government. Which »igm-

nothing. Because we were not informed «-none1 w i,attcry, or
t« elect and vote for our own nominees. tj,m> goats,

One or other section of the capitalist class id"».'* by my neighbor. This the judge de
nominates the mcmbera-eleet.* They an* selected sm.s t0 haVe proved to him; but you, not possess
cither directly from the ruling class itself, orfwm vrith swelling words and extravagant gts one issue—at stake is suppressed. Be-
Ue Pedant following of capitalist ideation, n turcs dilate5 on the Batt e o am , _ the trained powers to detect and expose the
*d"a,,y «hey have, therefore, the same class vie • Mithridatic war, and the P^u"e* ° suMletv 0f treachery around him is denied to him.
Point- and intent-private property. Th.;*cta- insonsate Carihagen.an^ the SyUae^the ^etyofjr ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ he lackg the

rovidrs its nominees with js “platform »" Mam, and the • ’ three principle of public interest wherewith to determine
watchword.” with propaganda and campaign mus, to say somet mg my public freedom. That is why all of us bum “strange

osaitieg. The former ia the transient economu m » goats. ’ gre” on the altars of ancient goda.
'•‘rest, and the key and motive of its monetary P 1 _____ ____________ . —------------------------------^ pt>r those reasons the “popular” will is an illu-
anthropies” and hurrying activities; the latter is L- 7 , sion In political democracy, the representation of,
'kPl1 an<1 orange blossom with which that , f renlity. i“ order to preserve 1,1 italist fac. all interests is an impossibility, because constitutional

and jeweUed. so that we may be enticed ^ To be sure between the capitalize government signifies the law of the rulifig class,

‘^o matrimony with the painted conscript or • tjonR there is considéra < mUL during symbolizes the dominance of the modem capitalist
union is the privilege of property pant ed. ^ ()„ (wbiel, class and its exploitation of wage-labor. The gov-

** ruling cUm. through personal initial" -. I I(„.tions. for the savor o P «'» ' eminent is the counc board of that class, and it is
v»’« influence, and publicity wailing, r«‘« *** ut ,hey contrive that nothing immmd £th«r«»a almcst entirely com osed of class member, with

effort g*t «ÎT representative elected. For ^ proPe,ty «ven ues the tight of day.
hls suddenly Important individual is, 1,1 r(> • ' ^ any means can o i

th«r class representative—the political expression -

ü 4
.

? •
and
The wage
cannot vote in his own interest. Because he does 

the data necessary to form & true judg- 
Bccause the luiowledge necessary to sift the
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4(Continued on Page 5)
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PAGE TWO WESTERN CLARION

What is a Point of View ?
Part 2. post'd to each other. I pointed out that the bour

geois point of view being the traditional point of 
view, was maintained in the minds of the people by 
the inertia of habits and by control of educational 
institutions artd other means for forming opinion in 
the interest of a parasitic social class, long after 
the material conditions had passed away which bed 
given that point of view what validity it may ever 
have had. • pointed out also that the socialist point 
of view, on the other band, was born of the social 
facta of today ami that its principles and standards 
struck the note of a new order of social life baaed 
on production for usé instead of for profit. I furth
er stated that the socialist task was to remove the 
bourgeois point of view from the minds of the work
ing class and to substitute in its place the socialist 
point of view ; and that thus the nature of a point 
of view had a bearing on our educational work both 
aa to its character and our met hods.

much further and more elaborate 
til, as X eblen with sly humour

’ In the course of elaboration and 
emerge a monotheistic and providential 
an Infinitely remote but ubiquitous
slor.s "

w.'ih iiiflkin 
puts it. S un-

BY Ç. STEPHENSON
refill «-nun i there to,,

t'nutor(Note: This is the second and concluding part of 
this article. Part 1 appeared in the "Clarion” 
of September 1st.) T**•*(«] 

•PS* e Of four dime»

in?. :> 
iiDf" ■ 
th< u-'l 
TV »
Rot Sti
pil'd

mnsm maintained i tarif longest and ,u v--a r for " 
Savage man regarded the animal kind ilt,r 
aUy as a part of hia community and v.th | a,;

consciousness of kind” with himself mv*h 
and legends of animals tell n* that, caph.n d ,«• kfl 
eil m the chase, they yet let themselves b, v, 
to Thus were produce.1 not merely the multitude 
of tales and legends of savage people* dw. i<r. ,/ 
feel innately upon the activities and feature, 0f ,V 
iraala. but also those elaborate rite* and m\u 
made animals ancestors, heroes, tribal AgurcUdi 
and divinities. Man. down even to thi* dav. t* ,, 
inveterate nature—fakir, as the late Teddy R.**, 
velt knew, but time and the cultural div-iiduir* of 
work day habits of life rntadnl in tendu,c breol-l 
»ng and improving stock, and of mi»* ,‘b.mwi. 
''ated animals, as well as the du-iplinr* of other 
modes of life brought on with the proer--. f (he in 
*»«**•« arla» have weakened that amnmti- habit 
Th«we matter-of fact diaeiplines have induced mor* 
matter-of-fact mental preimmaemiott* al*o m 
to animate as well as inanimate phenomena T. c 
sating that familiarity breeds contempt n true in 
it* rigorous meaning only sometime* It •,* mor- 
universally true that familiarity breed* mattered 
fact knowledge, and ia thus the dwpeii-r . f ilia- 
■ions oftimea mere matters of. make, believe

At a certain stage of social development, bin g 
after the magic and myth making of *ai yge soeietr 
is left behind we arrive approximately nt a point 
when eertain forms of man's belief* aiul ceremonial 
practices may be characterised as definitely re
ligious. At this stage, the anthropomorphe! g>j« 
who walk with the children of 
able: gods that were tribal ancestors, god* <-f ! call- 
tie*, of the seasons and the elements. *>*!« of »»r 
and of industrial pursuits, gods malevolent «nd Hen- 
efieient. But gradually, with the increase ci krv « 
ledge horn of experience with externa! fi ll, thr 
apirit powers ere pushed further into the hark 
ground of observed phenomena, many of 'hem to 
be dispensed with altogether. This pmer** ;* a!*» 
furthered by the amalgamation of the tri!» » and the 
federation of independent towns and eiti'-s into 
(•olitieal unities, and by the growing intercom1* 
among peoples through trade and commerce ar i 
travel, followed a* a result by the exchange of ideas 
and the growth and general diffusion of knowledge: 
And last, hut not leant, it was alao furthered by the 
polities! needs of the great Imperialism*, which, an
tagonistic. demanded unity in religious ideas a* w«l! 
a* political in the interest of the centralised State 
£o finally, there emerges triumphant 
nnomon* gods the monotheistic God. Supreme over 
lord of the universe. And, as evidence of the • ffe $ 
of a highly institutionalised social organization *a 
the mental outlook, the people of the middle «?•"* 
conceived of God, and of the siihonlinate spiritual 
powers of the upper and the nether worlds, a* °rj 
ganised according to the feudal model of status. Ah ' 
in respect of the science of the time, speaking of ’I"' 
ancient, hut more enlightened Greeks, and thf>r 
conception of universal laws having n guiding ('on 
trol over the course 6f things human and in natur». 
Professor Dewey has this to say of the related 
eeption of the Middle Ages:

I have, in this article, to make use of some more
or less unfamiliar terms, therefore, to commence 
with, here are their -dictionary definitions, as fol
lows:—

ANIMATE—Living: Possessed of animal life.
INANIMATE—Without animation or life.

ANIMISM—A theory which regards the belief in 
separate spiritual existence as the germ of religions 
ideas. The belief is considered to have arisen from 
the evidence of the senses, interpreted by the crude To throw further light, if 1 can, on the question, 
and child-like science of the savages. a P°*nt °f view?” I deal in this issue with

(Latim—anima, the soul). "animism", a point of view on external facta of
ANTRltnpnMnnPOTsiff *». . . man 8 environment which fourni universal exprès-ANTEKOPOMORPHISM - The representation sion among primitive savage peoples; and which,

of the Deity in the form of man or with bodily moreover, is so natural to man that it has still per- 
parts: the ascription to the Deity of human affec- “*1*^ in varied forms down through succeeding 
lions and passions. (Greek—Anthropne, man, though with continually lessening force. 1
morphe, form) * elected animism because I thought the simplicity of

Animism I quote from a small volume published1 be easily comprehended, more be-tokeu that, in 
by Constable & Co, London, one of a series on “Re- those respects as well as others, there remains a 
lirions.- Ancient and Modern.” The volume in ques- g00tl big <*hunk of primitive in us yet. 
tion treats of, “The Religion of Ancient Greece ” • ■Tbough 1 am deahng with Animism, I am not
The ..«her of the «ta. k EUeo SïSfi H wi.f'he^

honorary degrees Aberdeen and Durham, staff lee- the sketchiest, just what I consider necessary for 
turer and sometime Fellow of Newnham College, to-v purpose, but sufficient, I hope, to be suggestive 
Cambridge. Says the author:— an<* provocative of thought on my primary theme.

• see#
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“The study of comparative religion shows that 
does not at the outset attribute complete per

sonality to the things he worships. Personality 
comes with the giving of human or animal form. Be
fore complete impersonation, we have “animism,” 
when the gods are intangible Things, powerful but 
not personal, dwelling anywhere, everywhere. These 
Things are scarcely, in our sense, gods; bat they be
come gods when man enters into relation with them, 
localizes them, fixes them by some form of worship. 
Wholly personal they scarcely become until an art
ist makes of them some image, however rude, 
poet takes them as material for a story. With an
imism is closely 'connected fetich—worship. Man 
imagine* that the spirit things he vaguely conceives 
of dwell in chance natural objects, and chiefly in 
stones or trees.”

Students of Primitive Society tell us of the en- 
part played in it by animal tales, myths and 

cults. The primitive savage of the infancy of the 
human race, dramatised the things of the world 
coming under his observation. His view of them 
waa what is termed, a subjective view, that is, he 
saw them not in the objective matter-of-fact wav 
of modem science, but through the medium of his 
own personality. Both inanimate as well as animate 
Uiings were conceived to he possessed of spirit. 
Streams, rocks, trees, fire. etc., as well as the animal 
kind, were credited with having a life of will and 
purpose, and of fears, loves and hates like mans 
own. External objects were believed to do things, 
or rather it was believed they were seen to do things. 
It was to that way of conceiving of inanimate things 
rather than of animate things to which has been 
given the term “animism.”

The beliefs of many savage or aemi-savage tribes 
today illustrate this trait. The Pueblo potters 
(women) are said to believe that certain clays have 
likes and dislikes for each other. Such a concep
tion anses, no doubt, from some such experience a* 
that certain clays will not properly amalgamate, 
and also that one kind of clay may be necessary aa 
tempering material for another. Many primitive 
peoples also impute spiritual qualities and magi» 
virtues to their tools and weapons. Perhaps vesti- 
gial remains of that trait are retained by us to this 
day in our habitual use of the feminine gender in 
referring to machines, engines, etc. It ia still eus-
îuma!T J?lth Ï18 t0 refer t0 a «hip in that way ; and 
the old time deep water sailor's superstitious regard 
for the spiritual qualities of his ship is at least a 
matter of repute, if not now a matter of fact with 
his degenerate successor. Then there is the wholly 
illusory, though edifying and consolatory belief so 
prevalent today in regard to social affairs, that 
there is an ameliorative trend in things—almost it 
is primitive animism again, stripped of anthropo
morphic elements-a trustful faith in «evolution as 
though the evolutionary theory postulated develop
mental progression only, and not also retrogres 
sion, as is required in the conception of modem 
science of a process of mechanical causation.
.. in the course of immense periods of time under 
the diciphnary influence of matter-of-fact experi- 
enee, less and less of spiritual endowtment is im
puted to inanimate objecta themselves, and anthrop
omorphic or man-like agencies are conceived to 
eaipr on their life and work in some degree of de
tachment from material objects. The principle of 
animism, which is only a more archaic form of an- 
thropomorphism, is maintained, hut is now express- 
ed in anthropomorphic terms. At this stage, ap
proximately, anthropomorphic religion definitely 
makes its appearance in human affairs. There is then
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This article is part two and conclusion of my <!»«- 
cussion of the nature of a point of view, the first 
part of which saw print in the issue of the 1st of 
September. In that issue I tried to describe a point 
of view as a system of principles and standards of 
judgments, which served as the bases of opion upon 
any social facts brought to our attention. Such 
principles and standards of judgment, I also tried 
to show, were mental prepossessions (a bias pos
sessed beforehand) which, in the main, were ac
quired un consciously under the diciplinary influ
ence of habits of life enforced by the manner of 
procuring a livelihood, and by those entailed in con
forming to the conventional institutions and stand
ards of conduct pertaining to any definite form of 
social organization. Under the long term disciplin
ary influence of habits of life, such mental prepos
sessions as make up a point of view become habita 
of thought and as such there is resort to them with
out conscious effort when opinion is expressed upon 
any matter.

The principles and standards of judgment of a 
point of view acquired in this way are held un
questioned and uncritically, being not of reasoned 
conviction. Nevertheless, their hold on the mind is 
perhaps all the more tenacious, as indefeasibly right 
and good and common-sense principles, because 
they are a matter of unreasoning habit. Such is the 
genesis v»d nature of those unreasoned out princi
ples and standards of judgment, as well as the qual
ity of their hold on the mind, with which men rise 
to a reasoned consideration of facts. In part I. I 
also èndeavored to throw in contract the bourgeois 
point of view and the socialist point of view as, in 
their principles and standards, fundamentally op-
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The Middle Agee added to this Ureek Id»1* of ronirol 
the idea of a command proceeding from a superior will: 
and hence thought of the operations of nature ** *f tl”" 
were a fulfillment of a task set by one who bad authority 
to direct action.”

erfu
Tl

thou
far
the
drviWith the passing of years since the middle og‘*Si 

the Animistic preconception continued to lose for-'Ç 
as a result of the influence of scientific thought «'"■ 
enquiry, together with the increasing control over 
natural forces exercised by man through modern 
industrial processes. So that jt has conic to I»1 ‘U"'- 
that the modern workihg class, especially those % 
the mechanical trades, are irreligious by occupâtio"j 
The old anthropomorphic conceptions of a pevs,mn 
God and personal Devil only continue to exist m

(Continued on Page 8)
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IN three parts-part l I-ft us i-nquirc brietly into the primitive forms of 
- 1 ' ■ mir -roin which all alphabets are abbreviated de-

among 
our own

suspecting enemy.” It is evident that primitive 
man, in his attempt to record and transmit his 
thoughts in a graphic manner selected such object» 
within his environment as were most frequently en
countered in his struggle for existence, 
writes: ‘‘The necessity of identifying personal as 
well as tribal property, especially in land and live
stock led to the employment of various characters 
more or less pietographic which have their repre
sentatives in signaries used in ancient commerce 
and in manufacturers! trade marks.” In the marks 
used for branding cattle can be recognized survivals 
of Indian writing. Prof, Ernst of Caracas says 

that in tatooinc, aside from its symbolic and relig
ious significance marking the connection of the man 
with his clan-totem or individual totem and also its

By Katherine Smith "••codants, to instance similar stages found 
ol writing, «uid il* progress, supertic- the nations of today, and to show how 

considered, may appear a trivial subject alphabet has reached so high a stage of perfection, 
investigation, but without the art of «rit Vter a survey cf a long period covered by the de- 

,. of our ancestors, in every branch of vdopmciit of writing we are able, for convenience
0i,|,l have been lost to 11* and our best =0-1 I rwity, to arbitrarily divide the whole into

" iir»-,

r IlK artTn Cloddiall>
b-r

jgiow ledge ,
th> uifht mi tribut ions would fail to rra. h postent 

of „,<uith method gave us tradition, but
stage# :
I be mnemonic, or memory aiding. 
Ideograms— 

a) Picture# of objects.
!> Pictorial .symbols, or words. 

Phonograms.

h
1?

Dn, lUlh,.|iti history, a* the latter ran only In- com- 
ritten material.I.

TV art <>f writing is a* old a* civilization its.If, 
it to mark the introduction t-.i tnVd Morgan

utilization.
Bahvloni* the pictoffmph or hieroglyphic stag-

,1 eight thousand years ago. We arc to* I 
thousand years ago in Egypt, Itahylonia 
iMth reading and writing were of hoarv 
rhe written word ha* always been -f
gnifieanre to the savage. Among sudi f,’r !»H>' #<• «>f a crediting the messenger.

"tu,’- border* .»ii and anticipates the symbolic stage

n#e*
*:< Verbal signs.
< b Syllabic signs.

<•• Alphabetic signs.
The Mnemonic Stage: In this some tangible

It i* thmight probable that in Norths
I.

decorative purpose, there is also a utilitarian pur
pose. It is known that certain red tribes of Red 
Indians tatoo both sexes so that the captured in
dividual may be identified and ransomed in case of 
war. The grave of a chief is indicated by his totem 
scratched upon* slab, trihpl boundaries are marked 
by stones engraved with the totem of the tribe. The 
very curious records on Pietish stones of Scotland; 
the pictures on the magic drums of the Laplanders; 
the drawings found on rocks in Australia, Siberia, 
Peru and Arabia not only show how keenly men of 
different races have striven to record some lasting 
memorials of their deeds, but these drawings are

t
lone i‘sv- 
tbi! ‘-vni 

Crete. 
Ilitlquit *4

1
object I* u*»d, as a message or for record, between 
1 ••;•’-• livinc at a distance from each other, and also

This

i-
h

»r«ten us *
tin iH-r%on who rould tw aynd»##!* for

next to the god*: hence Vri|f<*n lau-
tu forme of worship and remain- eiv "qmpen." or knotted cords still used by the 

or h. In tbia wav the currency of rivii I'nma herdsman of tin Peruvian plateaux to regis-

n com*
P*°‘ Howl examples of the mnemonic, f expression.if «as
•luees V
«1 in the r
muon «nd 1 anting became written language, 
qeenth il• reverenced part of education ha*
W<n th- s «ores azf first hand studies of reality, 
cat language and hooka have heefi mule the prom 
«wit r • «iitiienta of the curriculum until very r.

I.

The history of the “quipers” is 
ong, the id-a being still with us in both the rosary
ter tneir hi-nisr COnse-

ll-tI [win which tin- bomau Catholics count their pray- 
• r*. in the knot tied in our handkerchief to help our .
v. ,k memory and in the sailor's log-line. The de- also of value in proving the essential similarity of

the means used by different people to give effect to

i

vi-e vas of widespread use. reaching its most elab
orate form amongst the ancient Peruvians, from their desires.

a
«ut year*.

Writing ha* evolved through the same general A further extension of the system of picture writ
ing became possible when it was discovered that 
complex ideas could be conveyed by combinations

who#.- language the term “quiper,” meaning knot, 
i\ borrowed The following is a description fromtug's a* the evolution of Speech First, there 

tfc# gcs’ ire language, corresponding to the signal 
iy*>m of the animal herd*, to give alanu ami • 
$nns of ci-mmuniralien with fellows, next there 
•asthe onomalopoetie, or growl writing, ideograph# 
m shirk forms of »etuat objet* were united, a# m 
the Kfy'.»n hieroglyphic*. the picture of 
*»* drain to represent the ides of man etc. 
a a note ».r wont formed in the evolution of lan

i-

’he story of the alphabet, by Clodd:
To th. main cord at .Iven distantes are fastened thin- of simple ideograms. 

I,, r rord* uf diif'rent roior*. ea h tor.i l-ting knotted, in 
to retirement special purposes and each color 

pevulUr significance of its ovn. i c. red tor sold-

S
y

(To be continued.)
il diver* «D» :o:

„at me a
,ent. v’lkw for gold white for silver. gre--.i for com, et?, 
while the • tearing of a single knot was ten. double knot 
, nr hundred. t»o double knots two hundred., Uesides be- 

in reckoning they were used for keep-

THE SOAP BOXER
« a man 

flu*
Of the different forms of society which are open 

tc the adherents of the Socialist movement, that of 
;»ic street comer propagandist, or “soap boxer,”

. . vosesses a remarkable attraction, atul much value.
• t( th- 'Hvs-r.: time small cord# are used by the native ....... .. ,

t, tes of -rdri h in West Africa: while other African tribes Not only is it effective m familiarising the workers 
Tb« nally important factor in human progrex# 1 mes#agc sticks similar to the well-known v.-ih the truths of Scientific Socialist-i, but it also

ias not been n much the discovery of a method h> <u*'.rn::.i-. tip 6, more highly developed knot reckoning gggves as a valuable aid in broadening and deepen-
whirh w„rds can Ire recorded ax it hax been the in- H (l)V ; at or thr Mexican Junl and in more primiti-e (kat understanding of the working class min.l,
’«Ition of some facile, graphic device, such a* the f„rm amort* some of the North American Indians. vhivh is so necessary to the student of society and its
slpbabct by mean, of which the art of writing can the ,stand, "in cord a, .airs.
** far simplified as to become attainable before ^ ^ (hr-^, ux tivt, fathom* in length. The Chinese used ]n Vancouver, anr.de the squalor of the downtown 
she sge „f adolewcenae ha* passed. A people nm.' (>jp rv.iv s cord prior to the invention of writing^nd its rict, hard by the slave market, where the work-
|*«cm the art of writing without the knowledge 1,1 U,P p «iso found depicted in Eg>ptian hierogliphk^Jn ^ Jq mine, field and forest have the privilege of

alphabet, but mielt a ay stem of non alphabet» Ml :'ie Mc-.s-s 'f, ^V^n-Tp'an‘accumulatiw of tally- itading on the employment bom-Is, the price and
1nt‘«R «-ill be so limited in iu power of expression ;ieat. ^* wed ta keep the accounts of money turns upon which 'hey shall render up the use of
“ to be of little value, or else he too difficult, com > ■ * 1 ^ goxt,n,nent. In Scotland fitly years ago the ;|iejr bodies in the process of production, the work
PÜnt-.l and unsuitable for general use. The meth- ^ f ^ na j<> a notch on his ni-kstick' for every loaf oj- ttim.ation along sd-.ntific lines hits been carried
O'fs of writing uaod by the early Egyptian». t f .r<,:,a t.f, on hi# rounds. Thus the use o^t^jects^as ( ^ £or many years. OUI timers in the revolutionary
ian«»n,i Chinese go to prove that without the alpha- *imoat universal in the distant past, an st survive» ia0Vement often refe to the argument and discus- 

toy complete system for the graphic represent • some «Maure " xuth the wampum of sion that used to rage around “Lestor’s Corner,”
^ of spet ch ix an acquirement so difficult as to 01 lmlinn Httle need to said on the in the days when the movement in Canada was very
demand the labor of e lifetime. Under aud, com!.- «be North A , ' belts is not wide- young, and many of ?hem can point to it as the place

■ . .. : A' liandmade Iwd. or v a,-re they first developed the hal„t, o( thought aad
h,,„“ arran-d in various patterns on .tewpoint peculiar !.. tevohmonnry bocal,am. And 

perfora e,I «h. 11a am , the enda it is of the utmost importance that this street comer
"“rk' , liv ^M.'wV or fibres of hemp. The propaganda should be carried on. Here it is that

one ol the moat PoW* l e.m-svlveivg,, . ■ • svmb„hi recording the migratory worker can be met and appealed to
rn-ana ,( end.,™, th, masse.. , ,n. tribe or treaties between under circumstances which make h„ mmd more a m- .

hieroglyphic, ayatem of   ‘"J' , "Imis ,l,.v,lo,,ed the wampum belt cepl.Me to new ulcaa, and h,a mtaerab c preeanoua
it is the source of all «Haling alpha'"»- » VLel I “vee of art. ' oondrtton as , wag, worker ,s "veded to h,m m a

'» fro...... ring ,h, only graphic ayatem invented, or to ■!•"» ■' h* ' "h „r, pictur„ intended to re. manner that cannot be dmpnted. .th a keen re-
"» «'y one which ottaine, .he alpbahrtie ..age o' .... thol,g„U,. They are of two collection of hard and brutal tek, performed for a
frvelopment Various rares have succeeded in in- I",■«••»' 11 , rMcnl„tio„, „f 0V- wage barely auff.c.ent for hm most ample needs,
"Wh-E metin-da of writing independently of......an- ' it'd.: ( r"'1" „mboh suggesting abatract and doubtful as to h,, .b.l.ty to secure even tin. m
«hcr. Th, eh.mtMatie f.rt u hr remembered is .-«Is: • rMonJ known „ my the future that seem, to awa.t h,m he w,11 eagerly
îhat ‘he starting8point and genera, direction hove ideas Tb« ^ ^ on the fragmcnt join the crowd that gathers when the street corner

fou" u ®ame' i e * ^ ,y,temS °f W.riti,,f! harr*«r,C“ ->f a« antler which was found in the roek. sheher_ at spe#ker8 are not alone itl their
,h2’° have hftd thcir beginning in rude p“ - Langjiri<? Bawc in Auvergne. It ,la‘ms for a hearing Here also come the religion-
mdn ï, ree heîng <'0"Venti0nal,,V ' " „ U and eval hunter covered with hair cr^Plng ^p t ists of different, but not conflicting creeds, clamor-
*rad»ally came to be used to represent word, end ^ feeding in the grass, and the hunter (Continued on Page 8)

’7 '"‘«'âme the symbols of more or leaa complex h »• the very avt of easting a spear at his un- 
ln,l obstruct thought.

r In#: a < on'er.icnrt-
Gradually intonation! wax added, accent --«r ,nj l!v, ialui, of fhc Empire of the Incas, for sending

fur i r-»erx inr records of the dead in old Egypt.
Suae*
«in meaning or emphasis: this Mage in it» earliest 
development is well illustrated in the Chine*#1 repre-

ord«-r»
etc.

lentation of complex idea*.

t
1
$

I

t

I

1
t

-ior.x, science a|l(] religion necessarily tend to v 
1111,1 the exclusive property of a priestly caste, ex 
l,n<*f<l culture hceomca impoxxible, ami such 
tem of tiriling, instead of being the most effect'"’
n,e,n* of progresa may become 
erful

r
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History of the Art of Writing
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SECRETARIAL NOTES
Local Vancouver study classes are under way. 

Economics, every Sunday at p.m. History, every 
Thursday at 8 pjn., at 401 Pender Street East. Come 
all, and welcome! Bring with you any interested 
workers of your acquaintance. No fees. Member
ship in the S. P. of C. is not essential to claw mem- 
brrahip. ' "

e • e
Classes about to be formed anywhere will do well 

to consult the article by “Geordie,” in this issue, 
reprinted from “The Bed Flag. * * This should prove 
helpful and it answers many questions as to how 
classes should be conducted. “GeordieV’ series 
“Concerning Value,” will be continued in next 
issue.

e e e
The case of the “B.C. Federationist, Ltd.” and of 

A. 8. Wells, manager, has been adjourned again for
a week. Funds for drfence are urgently required.

Dr,. "J
!? t

GET IN AND HELP

While the orthodox political parties all oV*r the 
country are talking to a bewildered working class 
about the lying habits of each other, the working 
class, patient and hungry, are wondering wheiwthe 
three-meal-a-day period is due to set in.
Meigken is touring Eastern Canada talking about 
how the country has been rqn, and Mackenzie King, 
in the same area has been talking about how it 
should have been run. If words were nutritious, the 
working claw would have enough to carry them from 
one election date to another.

Explanations aplenty have been made as to why 
it is that a vast working population of wealth pro
ducers in this country is turned out of mill, mine 
and factory, the chance to earn a living taken from 
th&n. The war in Europe and the ensuing diffi
culties of “re-establishment" have come to be the 
stock-in-trade excuses of the politicians for the ban- 
ger and want that follow unemployment, to the mass 
of the workers. The true explanation lies deeper 
than that The workers have served a full appren
ticeship in listening to wind bag politicians in the 
years gone by. If they will attend to the cam
paign conducted by their own class candidates in this 
eleection they will come to an understanding of their 
own troubles, of employment as well as unemploy
ment

The nominees of the Socialist Party of Canada are 
now hard at work in B. C. and Manitoba. Alberta 
comrades are making their preparations for the cam
paign. They are likely to have three of four can
didates in the field. Campaign funds are hard to 
gather, and earnest support from all interested 
workers is required. So far, the nominees of the 
S. P. of C. are:—

h»

B. C. CONSTITUENCIES: 
NANAIMO— W. A. Pritchard 

VANCOUVER, (3 8eats)—
Burrard: J. D. Harrington 
Centre: T. OConnor 
South: J. Kavanagh 

MANITOBA CONSTITUENCIES : 
WINNIPEG (3 seats)

H. M. Bartholemew 
B. B. Russell 
Chas. Stewart

/V

VANCOUVER, B. C. OCTOBER 15, 1921

Socialist Party of Canada Manifesto No. 1
In entering candidates for the forthcoming Fed- things existât Will the spell-binderh •

We contend that modern society is divided into * 1 t**n not-
two major groups: the owners of wealth producing "e dare, and we will,
machinery who receive its benefits in the form of Things are today produced

the muter 
even as much 

will not

not because of then-
surplus values, and the operators of that machiner)1, utility to mankind, primarily, but because f 
the modern wage-working class, s* ho receive for their profit lhat eao j* in d- ‘ *

labors, when working, sufficient in the form of iht llwl* Qf hunrgy men. women and hi!
wages to represent mere subsistence. * profit, profit, profit-tbat is th, gmtiluc ’ ,

These relative positions arc today maintained by modern commercial life. The worker s e0
virtue of the fact that the coercive powers of society seating merely sufficient food
(the State) are held and wielded by the represent.- shelter, on an average, to maintain
tives of the master class. It does not matter to our , worker and hi* dependents, are merely , fra n
present argument that divisions between certain jn value of the result of that worker's labor This
sections of the mssteni produce struggles on their «urplue (,he difference between the value 0f what the
part to obtain or maintain (as the case might be) worker gets and what he create*, mu„ 0,
control of the administrative and governmental find ita way to the world market and th. r
machinery.

wages repre.
clothing, and 

m working order

' in com-

This is well exemplified at the present moment, nationalities/
During the early days of last year, several of our situation is a market glut, Industrie C| J down 
party members ware given jail term, in the City of workers are thrown out of work in the.r thmm-d, 
Winnipeg for allegedly enraging in activities which unemployment results. And the pnaent period c un 
supposedly resulted in setting'clsss against class in employment is remarkable lor the featur, that it « 
the community. Now, today, behold the tariff! The universal in ita scope and applicable 
present premier of Canada has deliberately launched tries. *
an election campaign which has for ita object the A high tariff and a corresponding high , < of 
setting of the industrial (town) against the agrar- living, or a low tariff and a corresponding low
ian (country). Over against this position is set the of living, are questions of import only to ,ur mM 
righteous indignation of Mackenzie King, one-time term. They do not affect in any w,v th, posit»» 
expert for the Roekfeller interests, who decries and real interests of the working class 
tyranny and desires freedom. 1 your own bitter and painful experience tell you.

But what is thus ati about! A whole host of gen- plainer than any theorising might, that when von 
lemen (and ladies) .some distinguished for what , an ,iTe cheaper you can work cheaper a lower ë»: 

they have said, some for what they have done, and „f living means , lower prie, for rour labor power'

m« ,h. IM*m( They „e .pp„,„Uy «I- J ” L ’ CT J" Z V2
icitoue, too, for th, ,,ll„e of th, de.r worker, th, Z ,, 7 7 7 Z J, ,
back-bone of the coontty, tie homy h«d«l wm of lf *r,ll *Dd 7 “ ,hl'hir 'h' *“£
toil When . . . reforms and arta of parliament that have beento l. A hen before, one might enquire, was such {>aaaetl in y,, laat quarter of a century, «teas*
interest displayed on behalf of the workers! And f0r YOUR benefit, have resulted in any benefit, to
come to thmk of it, twould seem « though auch you; or |iave they not rather tended to fasten upon
performance, were indulged m only at election time, you in rtU, flrmer fashio„ thc chains of w slavery
when working das, vote, are sought for the pur- The only qnw>tion worth while for you « Shall
pose of girmg auction to master dam purposes. them- .,bo work the roarhinery of w,alth ponction

Member, of the Working Clam! We desire, as own thaf wa,hinmr ,„d tbTrebv ben-fit from ,u 
workers together with you, to deal openly, candidly, faoet*ons; or shall the present masters (whether re 
bluntly. At a time when the mean, of producing prated by Liberal free traders or National tariff- 
i °*^ nc^eR8ar> to uluen sustenance have mongers) continue in their ruthless worV of exploit

er *?:*t*t th?ughtof-un ^the«k,ofprofit.?employment, with all ,U devoting misery and de- If you are desirous of registering . protest against
gradation for yon as workers, sulks abroad through a continuance of the present system of production

irritating unpleasantness. Is and exchange, ytm will do so bv m.rking your brio's 
this not an appropriate time for taking (and having on election dav for the candidates of the party of 
answered) the question ns to why such a state of

t<> all indus

«si

Ik-ei not

now

your daw—The Socialist Party of Canada

Contributions sent to this office will be forwarded. HERE AND NOW

A book has reached ns entitled, “Farmers in Pol- 
itica,” by Wm. Irvine, of Calgary, Alberta. A re
view should prove interesting during these election XIr*' ® Kolonn, J. 8. Lidgerwood, 1$. Peake. (. In
times of such a book, aud we promise to «devote a ®* Liodaay, J. Wedin, F. Kissack, A. Benton, A 
column or two in an early issue. Ware, W. Truscott. A. Manson, .8. R. Davy, J. Green

wood, T. Richardson.

Following, $1 each—C. L. Pearson, F. Harman,

HERE AND NOW
Some wfocncre long ago said that “Silence is

Golden. We’ve tried it out and our conclusion is ^ ,
thaf the ancient, didn’t have to worry about “subs” *2: 0u*' John»on- *2; W. Hoare, $2; W. E. L>icken • 
or they wouldn’t have framed that text for future ; Wi Lcwiu, |3; W. Scott, *2; J. J. Albers,

. If they’d had printers to face day by day, pre- Above, Clarion ‘subs” received from 29tli Septem
senting an appalling bill of eosU, they’d have start
ed a yell for “subs” there and then. * We’re yelling 
for subs here and now. Loofc at our totals. If
the adding machine companies depended on us f&r ______
trade they’d be bankrupt and starving, with nothing “B.LJ.,” 82} A. C. Roga, $2.50; “C.S.," >1(l 
to add up but their accumulating worries. Above, C. M. F. contributions from 29th Septem-

Let the truth be known. The best way to spread her to 13th October, inclusive—total, $14.60. 
ft around is to increase the sub. list.

Wm. Craig, $3; Parry and Sim, $.1; J. Henderson, 
$2; Sid Earp, $5; H, Norman, $2; R. C. MeOuteh»».

use

ber to 13th October, inclusive—total, $47.
:o;-

CLARION MAINTENANCE FUND

— :0:
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Study Classes in 
political Economy

° sl.itcment is worth considering that can not wages. Therefore, the one interest of the sldve cla*
' ' l"xi'r"f#i, 'l *n ?°°di plain, simple English, and the is the abolition of the wages system, that is to say, 
class should be encouraged to use this mode of ek- of capitalist society. And that abolition must be 
pression rather than the cryptic and exotic terrain- entirely effected by ourselves, the new developed 
••bury so much affected by many members of the medium of social progress. Master class and slave 
larxian School. class interests are diametrically opposite, and

The selection of a chairman is rather important, wise scheme or glamoring reform can ever abrogate 
It is I is business to aee that the discussion does not their opposition. There can be only common inter- 

By “OBORDIÊ." • wander from the matter in hand; that no one, in-
• The Red Flag,*' October 4, 19Vh eluding himself, monooolizes the time of the class;

1IKRK is, at the present time, a very notice- to em-outage timid, bashful members to take part
in the number of classes and and se(. rhat the discussions are carried on courte»-

eeoms- «»n»ly and in regular form. I do nbt, for one, ap-

' fj
*

t VOOB8TIONB IN METHOD AND 
PROCEDURE

no
SOME

If?
est when there is a common class, Le., when there is 
Socialist society. Then with economic freedom, we 
shall be equals, with the privileges of equals—with 
the guarantee of everything that this highest of 
human societies can encompass and achieve. There

«

T ,ble increase
the interest displayed in the study of

7! « the more gratifying, as it has always ! rove of th«* appointment of a teacher or instructor,
hi/ed in well-informed Socialist circles but the class would lie as well to have a director 

•natic study of Political Economy and whose function it would he to be responsible for the
work done. It would be his business to look up in

R.is no other issue.
SICS. :0 : ■

TO THE WORKING CLASS OF CANADA
-hit Ike <v*:c 
kindred subjects was the moat effective, if not the IFellow Workers,—A few weeks ago Russia sent 

out a erv for help. The workers of the Russian Sov
iet Republic are appealing to the workers of" the 

i ine.l with that of chairman, or if there is no one world for aid in the terrible calamity that has over- 
•villi'ig to act permanently, individual students thrown their nation. Decimated by seven years of

incessant warfare, deprived of food and clothing, of 
medicines and drugs, of agricultural implements and 
industrial machinery by the capitalist powers of 
Europe, weakened, by the internal struggles that fol
low iu the wake of every revolutionary upheaval, 
Russia now stands helpless and unprepared to face 
the destruction of its harvest in the Volga district. 
The great granary of the Russian nation. A terri
ble drought, no rain, from March until August, has 
burnt up every Vestige of vegetation for hundreds 
of miles. I .and that in other years brought forth 
food for thousands of hungry workers lies.blackened 
and charred under the blistering sun. Great herds 
of cattle upon which millions of children depend for 
their food have had to be slaughtered because there

Eleven million meu.

advance the matter liable to come up, to verify the 
di finitions, etc., and be prepared to initiate and 
cam mii the discussion. This office may be conv

method of propaganda.B(*t attractive 
Nov., thia being the time of year whet, eiaasea ar- 

of formation it*ee occurred to the writer.

V-

1 ■ ;«•

ii
;n prore*
,Lo ha» had some little experience ID this matt- r,
;hl. „ ,ouM l»e well, for the guidance of classes 
•'ancmz for the first time, to give here some of the 
waits of that experience. 1 am the «orcjmHW
. .I » «WM* of .... >;■ ................................ mp0„ihk «.» it.,

«“» lb. .u£«—tor. - J with , variety .1
That » to mr. that .me -< »• , rrallU kind „d „„,h,r. Tfce*

„M W .lto.~d|U «Se*»W .1. ......m.......... . haw a c.urteoiw h„rm,
-............. °< r"......... . ..... mm»,..

attitude of mittd, believing nothing, 
all things, insisting on clear and acciir

should be made responsible for the proceedings at 
i'sell meeting of the class. I hat is to say. that the 
work of each meeting should he laid out in advance :■

i
1 ' *

pilsner 
6f7i ar*

ohre the time of the class and. if necessary, should 
W finnlv suppressed; 
do them no harm and will be helpful if they are any 

Such people ar.- generally interested in th* 
propagation of certain political or religious theories, 

should be remembered that the object of the 
the stud» of Political Economy, that is to 

the science < f the production and distribution 
alth under Capitalism, and not to draw plans

!rWn<
(j'K-tiV.ntllg
I> «Iff.mliona. testing every statement by an appeal 

Is. the student is in a position to securely pick 
l.t w»> through the mew of lies, roisr. pres. ntatmu 
iiiel clotted nonsense which is modern popular lit-

little verbal brutality will

and it

df chum-organi nation aiwl methods
my. 1 take it. he-left to the eomuioiwnx of tlv* 
rU« itirlf. hut the procedure will, in general, eon 
ml of read'tig in turn from the text book, follow. . 
by queutions and commend by the members. A* to the 
text hook, '* Wage-labor and Capital" will probably 
Sr the beat for a start, hi*, if this book is used, it
will 1» well to get a sufficient number of the n - (Continued from 1 age l1 st__:t
vised edition recentlv isaue-l by the S. P. of t\. a* r.n<* philosophy, whose business -and » ious diseaseS; and there is n0 soap.
must editions of t*ia book are Very defective. For „ ,n ^ el,<s privilege. No other w.ll be nom- harvegt is ^ danger, for the seed çom has> been^
seamed student», lfce first nine chapters of “Cap- snd (.,,„.ted t0 that position. And whatever t0 assuage the hunger that is eating out the vitals

«•I" emtld be studied. “Value Frire and Profit " ^ from the slave class succeed to that the nation. ■
itap.mg at the sixth chapter, is also very good. Oth- revisionists (or worse), or are so We know v i> ‘^sem as hostilities in oth-

, , , , , , , « 1 _„,i •!.<. class "honor are eiui against Russia went on long after hostilities in om
rrXlTSILZ "..r.l to b, -egl-«.bl,. has — w, k„„w wh, H-A »

^mrrràiTt .
tip unsift.-,! .od the chairman should f« ** V£ of tribal conimmuti^ ^ middle ages, and f ha apirit migh't'live, the spirit of Working Class

■be. se, that every member of the via» »-*» . ame the üon of the third es- hrothe;hood of working class internationalism. Rus-
brtore proceeding. Many controversy alu* ' developed mto « merchant and . h been attacked by the great powers of F.u-
vzomeot, will be found at the bottom to eon** ti|t,.. period. And “ and bv Ameriea, it has been slandered and
of • Question of ddnition Many wonh and t< m* ,r, U„g classes of the P o£ capitalist vijified fought xxith fair means and foul. The cap-

U1 g<,",ral ,,w have so wide an application or . . lH.xt with the comp » # namc It lives on the jtalists of the WOrld. the men who live in wealth and
7n So7ny different things that for the pun.. ^ s„civ,y. ,t is m. uo ‘ ;.adUio|ls> lt is stripped of luxury because you and your fellow workers Uve in
°f identifie statement they must be limited to prestige of its »ik . shor|1 of its privileges; want_ hate Russia because she carries the message
•»b y indicate one thing or category of thing* ; #11 r, al a it.mntx -• higher, control of of working class freedom from capitalist oppression
word» a. “ Wealth,'* “Commodity.' *‘v“,Mr- *[.' its functions have pa»^' a but the mock- to the world, because she has fought your nation,
of this nature, and will often be found used to m. - ( h<> m0(lt.ru cabinet, and ^Tabinet decrees. Be-
r,,e very different thine, -by different Beonomisi*. ^ <|f ..ganetioumg "hat ^ ^ and |uorc ^
"here the consensu* of authorities has gi\' » 11 • > ,nVsv. just ns the tu-''1 ' oin‘‘ ^ f|ouri«hing process of \\\ cx-er Canada committees have sprung up for
Urm » definite significance that meaning should ue jnvadedi and domuinteil ny slavery. so the purpose of helping Soviet Russia. By their very
•Pertained and the term used in that way • ■ | »svhange. ami grew g'-1' 1 • -ginal character of ,mmber they are defeating their purposes; they are
toy case some definite meaning should be a't.v » tbe ,.oUneil 1,1 c*lu‘‘> 0 bist as the accum- duplicating their effort and there is practically no
,e i( and the word or phrase U*<-<1 in variably m ' » ,,llU„|ity and became o |' broke up the vo-ordination. The American Federated Famine Re- 

While this method may be followed m 1 ,,|ating merchant m 1 u {g 80 the communal lief Committee is endeavoring to unify the work of
ol ,, word, the case ia very different when |iatura, t.vonomy 'f ,1’«‘,vl ' 1 " and 8iguificanee. collecting funds for the famine stricken and the
to a statement of fact. The statement or pro- ^ m0ct lost its pr»t * . ( and traders “Canadian Famine Relief Committee for the Drought

fovition i, true or it ia not true, that is to say. >• , just as ,he nation ot m commercial Stricken in Soeiet Russia" is directly affiliated with
»'ith ,h, l.,U „ i, ,»d m. »...•'•"" h„, |W.„«d in™ th« Z coninionera

»t ».h,ri,,. .m Mr it In W « ri|i„ ovmMdowit* might of the
” IS customer. ^ quote etrmga of antb disiippcarc«l «*will of the peo-

*«h‘ or the other " ^ ;....... ,i,d « «hi,.et- , ,«h-
, 8 "«‘alinéas with many Socialists to quote a tag but an emp > ‘ f arS-
[r°m w.v. "Capital," and to imagine that the q •* ' , distant '-v thw eConomic interest.
',0M 18 hereby finally willed. The-op,n,on »f ,,oliticttl «‘Wrreeu atton ^ ^ -n exi8t.

C(,urste observer and painstaking invest iga 1 Nothing more. m por it is but the ex-
JS ,)flr"in or Marx hna, of course, due m«'*K • a0 must slaxcty q) rv exploitation,
7»ld always be accepted with the ^ rvssil>„ of that s avco- ^ipHshed through
811 appeal to the facta i. the only proof of which any l ^ ^ exploitation is

^Position U susceptible.

is no grass to feed them
and children are starving, 

dreadful disease that stalks in the wake of starva
tion is wiping out entire townships. Babies are 
sobbing at their mothers’ breasts and there is no 
milk. Boys and girls are pleading for food, and 
there is no bread. Thousands are dying from pre
ventable. curable diseases, and there are no medi
cines. Cleanliness could cheek the spread of contag-

Even the next

mtsre.
The mal>r Cholera, that ' *women

of w.
tur the New Jerusalem.

I:o : * ■

THE WILL OF THE PEOPLE

!
'!

i
1 ' j

. m

If *
brought inspiration and liope to you in your strug-

wnse.
n

/
that committee.
$220,000.000 must be raised. It is the most vital 
task that you have ever undertaken. Workers of 
Canada, your Russian brothers are calling for your 
assistance.

Wil you desert them now?
We must get together for one great drive for . 

funds.
Addressedl moneys to—Canadian Famine Relief 

Committee, P.O. Box 3691, SU. B., Winnipeg, Man.
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PAGE SIX WESTERN CLARION

Materialist Conception of History
FOR BEGINNERS ^
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Lesson 21.

FBÀNCOPRUSSIAN WAR AND THE PARIS 
COMMUNE.it

All things appertaining to the individual conscience rendered the neutral,zone to the V

....fiï•trion as f«r as the State was eoncerned w,s a tainly be his introducing the 
purely pnvate matter. mto our civil d,*cord» ami beg .
,‘T Sor.,aI,8,,1 l,#VV to evade ex erush Paris.*’ One of Thiers* („n,!rr

plaining religion hv expressing religion as a private the Chamber of Deputies of 1 
question of the individual, hut it is not so, as we

* (if
most odium will err-

conqueror* of ail'-?By PETER T. LECKIK •H g UH . •>' l|) to 

■•■!!-agu« of 
a capital- 

'“mime, 1,1.
,,u * M*rerd thus • T|„. 

meat of labor by capital has always th(. 
stone of your jmlicy. and from the \ 
saw the Rcpuldie of Labor im-talle.l 
Ville, you have never ccasAd 
‘These are criminals.

IIE vacant throne of Spam- was giving eon- 
eem to European chancelleries. At last the
Spanish ministry found a suitable candidate tind the question put when taking the 

in Prince Iieopold of Germany. This candidate

T ‘•■hi, hitiis. if
ist, but a devoted mrmhvr of th, 

or ‘r dnsacil Thiers
i .

rensUS
you are unfortunate enough to hr brought before 

obnoxious to France and when this prince of the *•»* police court for a contravention of capitalist 
Hohcuzollerns consented, a storm of protest broke •»«**- 
out m the French press. Of course we are told 
what the press says “is public opinion."’

was
corner

' r: 'fay yo,i
«1 th'' lloUlde. 

to cry out tu rr*ne-
The ( ommnue fetched cut the guillotine and pub- 

*'c*.v burned it amid loud applause. The column on 
Iiouis Napoleon s exploits in Mexico had proven Place Vendôme which had been constructed by Xa- 

a miserable fiasco. The opposition was gaining poleon I. after the war of 1809 out of raptured 
power and Napoleon felt he could gain his popular- non was overthrown, bemuse it was a monument of 
lty by a victorious war against the Germans. Under national vanity and international jralomv. 
pressure of foreign powers Spain was forced to with-

t M
fDiulfMarx says in '‘Civil War in Franc .

“The financial measures of the CommunJ 
able for their sagacity and modem im, 
b* wh as were compatible with ti ■ 
wiged town. Considering the 
«••remitted opon.ihe ., y of Part ", . fi„.
uncial eomptiiics and contractor* under tl. |,M, 
tion of llausamau,«the Commune would | 
incomparably better title to ronfiv ,t, ?1 
than Louis Napoleon had against th«- 
Th* flohenrollem vm the Rngh.i,
,e°th have deriver! a good decl of their 
rhnreh plunder were of eonru great|\ v 
the Commune elrnring but 8,000 fram» .• of pail 
ariration.”

{>. .ij-ôh 
wtairs- 

vvu'd only
of i

roW-mu

rl«. » 
kn»p*

[«I»!*

vir.
me
liit-'K
dren.

ean-

Th| government troops were driven out of Paris 
draw the offer which she had made, and Leopold re- when the Commune was declared. Then rarer the 
nounced his candidacy through his father King \Vd- «‘«IP* of Paris by the French Government.
Ham I. The French Ambassador was commanded to w«* 
obtain from King Wiliam a declaration that the 
didaey of Tacopold of Hohenzollern would

coifivNa

Paris
«•ontinnaPy bom banted by the very |**ople who 

can- bad stigmatize*) the bomhanlment of the same city 
never Vc b.v th- Prussi ,ns as a sacrilegious outrage. The 

. supported again. The king refused to confer with Commun- was formed and chowen by universal mif-
the Freneh ambassador, and Franee. being affronted fnge; the majority of its member* were working
declared war. Bisman-k was as anxious as Xapol- men. The Commune was a working bodv and not
eon for war, as his (tapers have shown since his * parliamentary body. The police were stripped of
de*ih* ••oHtieal attributes and turned into responsible

The Germans desired the return of Alsace and agents of the Commune. The Commune prohibited
Lorraine because of its vast natural resources of landlords to dismiss tenants and prolonged overdue
iron and coal. Germany was entering the world's bill"; therefore are we surprised ail the monarchists,
markets in competition with the other world pow- bourgeoisie, all slaveholder* which composed the
ers. The French were being defeated on all lines; Assembly at Versailles yelled : “Paris is only a rebel,
by 1871 the French army was in a terrible plight, the Central Committee a band of brigands. ” When
The recruiting officers pressed into the army men the struggle was keen the Central Committee issued Tutelles from Versailles, picturing Paru ;•*; 
whom they eonid not arm nor even feed. a Hue proclamation: “Workmen, do not deceive of «M the . .’ackjkge of K.ui r ntol

The sting of hunger was so great in Paris that yourselves a boat the import of the combat. It i* ^rft* and rrrcsls cn maw. detailed • •> snd
horse flesh itceauie a delicacy. The women waited the engagement between parasitism and labor ex- namr* According to there women n<> l> :r .tired
out in the cold for hours for a starvation allowance, plnitation and production. If yon are tired of vegr- t0 w,*nf* mi the streets, 1J500.CX*) p
Children died on the empty breasts of their moth- toting in ignorance and wallowing in misery if rd *‘-v ruffians were offering up prnym f-r
ers. Wood was worth its weight in gold, and the yon want your children to be men enjoying the bene- ' «"saillca. if. Thiers, leader of th<- Kr*-m*h v-vm
people had only the fantastic “success dispatches" fit of their labor and not mere animals trained for w,nl at V^rwUles lelegnphd “The m*urgmts in
to warm them. Engels’ preface to Marx's “Civil the battlefield and the workshop, if you do not want thr pHnci.*,.' bouses of Pi
War m France,' says: “Finally, on the 28th of your daughters, whom you are unable to educate *#"11 ,bc furniture.’* The traveller t<> Paris found 
January, 18il, Paris starved out, capitulated, but and overlook as yon yearn to do, to become instru *trM*,a f*»f the fir*; time sine- 
with honors hitherto unheard of in military history, meats of pleasure in the arms of the aristeoraey 0f 1<‘S' ba'1 00 1 wegaray «>*• “1 •
The forts were surrendered, the line fortifications money, if you at kst want |h< reign of justice #‘rs ^ pillaged the guiilotinr. |Vn».ns fui
disarmed, the v.capons of the line, and of the workmen be intelligent, arise!’* °f indignation agaitmt Paris Were *o *tr;i' n with itt
Guards Mobile were handed over to the Germans, The Commune first degree was the ninnrn—in.. “tderiineaa and tranquility, in a few hoiin aught
«d the men reg.rd,,, „ of .he .„ndi.„ emy 1 ,™ ‘„gL

wlwtitution. Even -.Îîhongh thi majority of the Marx’s “Civil War in France.’" pag<- M."
“L 1 * ‘ ‘ posts at the signal W’onderful, indeed, was the ehangv th» i ummunr

^rom Versailles from street in*|>ection, lighting, mar- ^^ugbt on Paris. No longer any tra* «- »f th'*
3*" to “lute the armed kets, public charities, telegraphs, etc. These ser- ,n<*rctricious Paria of the Second Empire Nolong r

The vices were soon set right by the Commune, and the was I*arw the rendezvous of British Isivll iril* In*»
committee overcame a greater difficulty of provid- ab*entves, American slaveholder*, and sicM.' «>'"•

thousand person* without fluas*a,‘ « serf owners and Wallschian bayards. N»
secret was that it was essentially a more con,*«* at the morgue, no nocturnal hurgiani**.

working class government ; a* Marx puts it: “The *' arc#*ly any rohbertv. . . . ‘We,* mi id aji-Ek£r "f
produce of the strugg1 • of the pro*!.ming against the ‘bear no longer of assassination, theft

j the police

had/ll 
projH-r*,,-
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The Commune had good mid» aga.*i»t i? 
march let loose all the French pn»oi.< •» a <| 
help with Prusatan troop*. *11 done m u - name &Î 
law and order. Teh press as usual lied about thr eon- 
«'itions existing ir Paris. They | . ff. :«i d<
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The Commune first degree was

and cannons ami wily entered into a truce with the functionaries abandoned their 
conquerors.’’

The Prussians
revolution which they intended to 
Red Flag floated over the Hotebde-Ville 

llie masses were in favor of the Commune he- ing for three hundred 
cause they saw through it their emancipation could work. Its true 
be accomplished.

Thiers, who was head of the Government at Ver- _
**l'le*; 7,e're, th' d,n»er <* the rule of Undlord, oppropmUns elwTthe piïÛi'^TfXrt'u»*1 dié P«nou>l eeuuil. U *,"*„] indee.1
«d -P-Ulud,. attempted to drnnu the Parmi.™ e-,verni under whirh work ou. tt. '

!» *

lei-

Won
thoi

m.

fort
mgrevenge.
drpi
|>m
off
tint.
gfo
htl

, H» 1

« ,f- -- —.. ,« ve-<in uu» me economical I'^'l tl’-agged along with it to \ itshiII*'* ■'•1workers. He s.-nt some troops to steal the artillery emancipation of labor.” Marx points out the strange Hvrvativ" friends.”

mWactu^andnlhl^or^rtnhciCh ,had ÎT ^ *“ f'* °f M ta,k the cmancip.^ of The Commune had a placard ,h>s«,-,I «.,^ A^,e of Sris. The at^mnt V f ^ ^ tbe ^keni attempt their Hotel-de-Villc: “Every individual taken in «he set

armed herself to a man and de. Iarl l «•» th" " nn(,pa lon than tbr- monthpieeef of present soeie- oC *tealing will be shot." The Commune 
French Government at Versaillea. On the 2flth e tbo worj*,!r*’ intend to abolish private PVc,u the excitement of the battle had n" »|»lll"n '
March the Paris Commune was elected ‘ * * • * * °a *1*'* °f ■ e'v'H*ativn. The Commnne to plunder or murder, while the Venmilh * p»I,t r*1

"nZST'^SZ; Z.VL Commune “ ST? ^ "* U” “* —............ .

wo*_of r* r'“L *• rr-™ .« zvzz *had baan the monopoly of aaoundre^appointod 'hv «VtX,-”d thTw’ûkè'^T'r' but ,h, ,liddM‘"‘‘- '"n“ ">•"»'">* «I» .'.'^3
tit. polk». The abolition of pawnshop. .Theing in". di«l ont on, by on, Tn.l ,h'. ** f"" OTy wilho"‘ mornl ‘""'“"v, fr„.
compatible with the right of workman to their Ll, provincwi war," - ■-.H n '"' " !""? ,th“ ! *"{“" »•« *^«« *“ *,»«' „„
and to credit The higheat .alary of o fractionary Pari, had v,rv ' " ,her',',r’ ' M lh" •Pl'f"*"h '» *• hal *■
of the Commun, ru not to ,«,„d «1200 a year TI,' Thlm -noJL.. ... P 'T <|,MrUr' ” The liberty .«» ubMlutc lhat
separation of th. Obnrch from Sut. rad the aboi. , .rr,.Kn,l,„,, dret n .1 fTparià tÎSÎ T , *~ ™* "“*le Pr"t"'*"on
Won »f *U ct.tr payment, for rrligiou.*purpoa„. a bargain with P.i.mar'k Th, Prumiàn haïra", ”nly "’’f1”!*

iuuiitii nau sur- (( ontmued on Page 7)
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WESTERN C L A R I O N PAGE SEVEN

CONCEPTION OF HISTORY5JATERIALIST , S PSer^!*U‘rC 38 SUHlv‘<l8 professional in- is no longer able to disguise itself in a national uni- 
iiarisin. h< bourgeoisie of the whole world, form. The national governments are one as against

■sssst^ssssfi EEîSîS™
Wttli«w wh" W1S cavght examimng the >arn. When the governments give State license to tional Workers’ Association—the international
vl.u •»'! i,n,,tl,vr , ienera A H.n. ’ " ! ! ' llav"‘s to hill, *)urn and destroy, is that a counter organization of labor against the coamopol-
jngr-1 *n*° hW gBrt,'*U l,y *, , , a,Hl h ’ l,re,,ac for ineendieriam: When the British troops itan of capital .... The working men of Paris with
A,, officer* of t,ie National (muni made desperate v antonly set ire to the capital at Washington and to its Commune will be forever celebrated as the glor
ious to have them tried by court-martial, but the the Summer Palace of the Chinese Emperor, was that ious harbinger of a new society.” 
multitude were impatient and Loeomto who, in the incendiarism’ When the Prussians, not for mili- “its martyrs are enshrined in the great heart of 
morning had three times commanded lire upon the tary reawns, but out of the mere spite of revenge, the working class. Its exterminators history has 
^...wpt.begiml for pity, was furred a gamut the burned down, by the help of petroleum, towns like already nailed to that eternal pillory from which 

! n eMd fell under the bullets. When the Paris Chateau.luu and innumcralile villages, was that in- 
ominune was defeated by the aid of Bismarck's cendiarism? WhenThiers. during six weeks bom- 

and after the release of the Napoleon pris- bard «il Paris under the pretext he wanted to set fire
to these houses only in which there were people, was

Continued from Page 3)r ‘

DlUllV
mill

i

if
r- I
•t
le

all the prayers of their priests will not avail to re->(
I. deem them.”
i- The above history from Marx’s “Civil WTar in 

France,” could be well transported to the Russian 
legit- revolution situation, where the conquered and con

querors united to put down the proletariate. The 
same lying press as to the conditions existing in 

t . i Tire, they themselves light the fires to prevent Moscow and Petrograd is a repetition of the his- 
tht* attack to make t«F“ of the buildings.

tr **{>.

„ rt „f v ar, then we find the true nature of the Ver-
0,n,H» u« and <inter group. The blind fury of th • that incendiarism! In war, fire is

cr.rouraged by the men of law and order, imate as any. Bnildings held by the enemy are,
shi lied to srt them on fire. If the defenders have

\

an arm as
'

soldi* n-
. the *hopa of the tradesmen who had sup- 

!i„ Commune. Theft followed massacre. The 
*f»ldierw smashed the furniture and carried off jew- 
fi« wine liquors, provisions. linetui. etc., in their burned down has always been the inevitable fate of 
V'jqoavks lit the darkness of the night a Ver- liui’dinvs situated in the front «.f the battle of all 

.,t „ff, ,.r vas surrounded by the Vommtuie out- regular amies of the world. But in the war of the 
.*•* and shot, “without respecting the laws of ruslavcd against th.- enslavers the only justifiable 

? - id v; Thiers the next day. Though dur- war in history, this is hv no means to hold good.” 
me the tear «lays he had l*een nietrUewly shooting 
lb<-=ititn<is <.f prisoners, old men, women, and chib 
dr*ü. The wholesale uiatmrr# is estimated at 20.- 

Ti:e chief military justice admitted 1T,0IU

\

To be tory of the Paris Commune.- 
After a knowledge of the above history there is 
difficulty in understanding why the British news

papers of 1S70 were against France.
The “Daily News” of 8th August, 1870, gave its 

views: “There is no longer any question as to 
whether the Germans will take or rather retake Al
sace, but rather as to whether, having got it, they 
will give it up again. Some 200 years back Louis 
XIV., stole it. The lapse of years may hide a 
theft, but not the justification of re-conquest. The 
population of Alsace is German by origin, by lan
guage and by custom.”

The “Times,” 14th September, 1870: “Till the 
French are ready to recognize that they have acted 
unjustly towards their neighbors, and to offer 
ties against a repetition of such conduct, the fair de
mands of the German (40 milliards and Alsace-Lor
raine) cannot be considered satisfactory. We can 

France, if she finds these conditions hard,

I

no :
y

II

Marx goes cut to illustrate the Commune used fire 
a*, a defence and resorted to it when the Versailles 
troop* had commenced the wholesale murder of 
f isoncrs. Besides, the Commune bad long before 

The municipal council of Paris paid the ex warned them that if driven to extremities they
would bury themselves under the ruins of Paris, and 
make Paris a second Moscow. The Commune; knew 
that its opponents cam! more for the buildings of 
Pari* than tin lives of its people.

P. 7"i. ' Civil War”: “All this chorus of culumny, 
whirh tin party of law- and order never fail, in their 
«-rcies of blood, to rais* against their victims, only 

that the In iirgcoi* of our days considers him-

I

i
(V«‘. I *
koT.

of the burial of 17,000 corpse*, but a great ftproie*
; Ban: . r were killed outside of Pan* Number* wen 

*0t and buried before they were deed, as
hand Wnubl be stuck up through the car'h

«mu-
H

tt»*-l ft
-ikrov V • y were buried ; the iohebitant* of the hou*- 
*t!w i ; could hear the moans of the buried alive

Some were taken

ill 1sure-

;r. 'be *til!nc*s of the night.
to Y.-maille* and made to kneel down in provcs

s» If the legitimate successor to the liaron of old, who
«bought every wc:q«on in his own baud fair against JJJJ thw flre many pereons in Germany who con-

'Vv plebian. while in the hamls of the plebian a gj<jer thoin reroarkably light, and who would be only
wcsjkmi of any kind constituted itself a crime. t(M) pkased to compiain at their hereditary enemy

Darin* these atrocities, where even some women ”Thc conspiracy of a ruling class to break down off SQ lightlv. Alsace-Lorraine—we mean
,li towelled and a soldier of law and order the R« volution bj a Civtl W ar earned ott under the German Lvrraine, in other words the possession of

i*m*d himself bv dividing the protruded entrails patronage of the foreign invader.------ • culminate, i t ^ ^ and a amall strip of lorraine with the Vosges
-1th the end of hb bayonet, the officer* a few step* the rarnag* "f l*«r.< Bisman k gloats over tc ^ Algace_ia tilc minimum condition the peace-
ff allowing him to do ao, the bourgcot*ie rai**-l ruins of Paris . . He ox'r \ eea« a\ res o jovjng Qermans can accept as a basis of peace,

its bloo.lv hand* to heaven, undertook t-> inrite th- the Paris prolétariat lor him t is is no on > x por the history of European powers up to

wkole world against the (ommune people, who afu- * Ml ri'.im<’ •' ,V .‘V ll wi. «Ls'char-icteris- the war from 1S70, rea'i tbe writer 8 ^0n0D?ic
two months domination and the massacre of thou- of Frame........... 111 u sin v • gur Causes of War.” As I have not dealt with the div-
»cd*. ha.l only shed the blood of fid prisoner*. All tie of ai successful statesmen he . - ' iding up of Africa, I will continue the lessons with
wisl lowers covered the death rattle of the vie fa e of this tremendous his o c « . that continent’s history so far as the European pow-
Um* with their applause The prieata. those great b«f..re ha* history cxhi i c.1 e^ap t er8 are concerned, and conclude the series with the

asaawnation. celcbrat«*tl th, rietery LVof the*eon- Trish question.

* %,'mt *‘'r"rr’ at Wb,rh ,Ur ™"rC ‘ ' ’ ”!:riJ government ! There existed no war between

** ! 1 -it ...Prussia and the Commune of Paria. On the contrary,
Usvigaray tuiya: “Twenty-fire thousand m.n. - • h , t .evented the peace preliminaries

-..... .............. ......r 'b-zx. ^"T”-
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j-n* r<*r
- <t.viatic club*,-and churches amidst an 

iafam. • .* •: <* of lackey*, fathionable*. and pro*ti- 
to>* erring “Heath! death!** do not go any fur- 
tfccr; sboct ’hem here.'*
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fort* "i" m consequenee
mg their captivity ; thirteen thousand seven 
•lrc<| con.l«>mned, moat of them for life ; old men d. 
priveil nf their natural supporter* or thrown out 

hundred and eleven thousand of vie-

langt'r a
hand the payment

“And thus, at last,the fall of Paris.
character of the war. ordained by 
chastisement of godless and do-

. And

lions on 
. ante

ri franc*,
bm* at least; that is the balance slice! of the botu- 
Woi* v. ngranee for the solitary insurrection of «be 
l8«h of March.”

Karl Marx’s “Civil War”: “In nil ita bloody «»•
"mphs over the self^iaerifietiig champions of 
*n'« better sm-ietv, that ndariott* civilisation, bav 
<T*on the enslavement of labor, drowns the moan» the w “
of its victims in a hue «nd erx- of calumny. r' v'' t}ie r.-w victims who escape
l"'ratc! by n world-wide echo. The serene working- u «' ’ ^ V),ris are not given up to the hang-
invii s Paris of the Comtuune is suddenly ehank1- ' ",l yprsaiii<>8. That after the most tremendous
1,1,0 « pandemonium by the bloodhounds of “order. ",a" 1 1(ipn timvs the conquered and conquering
An‘l what does this tremendous change prove to the un. « fraternizc for the common massacre

mind of nil countries! Why, that the hosts • itarjate„tllk unparalelled event does 
(°mtnune has conspired sgninst civilization. 0 not, as Bismarck thinks, the final rvptes-

‘ The workingmen’s Paris, it. the act of «<* her..." im. < - sovi(.ty. but the crnmbling into dus
w,f holocaust, involved in its flames buildings and sto. < societv. The highest hero,c effort
"lonmncnts. While tesring to piece* the living bo.l> < ^ old society is still capable is national
ftf «he proletariat, ita rulers must no longer expert to " this is now proved to be a mere govern-

triumphantly into the intact architecture of » r ■ intended to defer the struggle of
Ü'f'r «hodea. The Government of Versailles criesi and to be thrown aside as soon as the

'fcciidiHrism,” and whiapers this cue to all ” struggle bursts ont in a civil uar. Class
■Pentn down to the remotest hamlet, to hunt up > s

one Subscriptions: Canada, 20 issues, $1; Foreign: 
16 issues $1.

out the true
Providence as
bauehetl France by pious and moral German. 
ihi< unparalelled breach of the law of nations 
ius'c'i.l of arousing the civilized governments of Eu-

felonious Prussian Government gend “Western Clarion to 
Prussian Cabinet, an outlaw
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rAGB EIGHT WESTERN CLARION

WHAT IS A POINT OF VIEW? Literature Price LiTHE SOAP BOXER
(Continued from Pago 2)

primitive typos of mind, and, also ** a phase of 
State policy. There ia. to be sure, the thin wraith 
Vitalism ( Animism in extremis), hold to by a few

ing with drum and trumpet, and the fretful, 
musical wheeze of a bilious looking harmonium.

W ith strident shout, accompanied by a fanatical 
roiling of the eyes, threatening and coaxing by turns, 
they preach the gospel of salvation hv faith alone. 
Bnt converts are lacking these days, especially on 
this comer, their meeting is soon finished and they 
march away, singing in ecstasy, a pitiful spectacle 
of human weakness.

Dealing in unsentimental language with the facts 
of everyday - existence, analyzing topical questions 
presented by the daily press, explaining the method 
nnd form of production peculiar to Capitalism, which 

directly responsible for the phenomenon of social 
distress amidst an abundance of things required for 
social comfort, and pointing to the mental apathy 
and class ignorance of the workers as being the chief 
obstruction to their own welfare, the Socialist speak- « 
er. supporting his statements by proving them, makes 
an impression on the minds of his listeners that stays 
and grows. The continued and increased sale of 
literature, the discussion of questions, social and pol- 
itical, in place of trivial gossip in these places where 
wage-slaves gather, and a better understanding of 

* the revolutionary movement, this is the object of the 
‘soap hover,” and a worthy recompense for his 

* efforts.
------------- :0 :
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Cleth Bound
1‘oelUte Outcome of ITilloaophr

intellectuals who arc just posing. 1. think, so that ~j**J®*n t'nder Socialism (Hebei)
they may seem mid in a mechanistic age. l or.diUM^oMh? wLîkmî n... in , , - tty

At last, the Rubicon crossed ! Scientific thuoght (Basel*» ----------- . 04 to Utt
at any rate is conscious of the fallaciousness of the
old method of reasoning And so wide spread is the Socialism sad Modern Science (Perrl) 
indifference to the Animistic conception of super-

Industriel Hist, ry of England m n*ro*m* , UR THe Woden,-. M,r, (At,tin,) DeGlbb,n’> - ILS 
....... . „ , ... », -, Kr-’lutloo of the Idee of God (Grant Alton

declaiming his intellectual emancipation. Happily, Darwinism sad Ram Progr»»* (tleycram
may be, he may do it according to the wisdom of old niV?,l?r*u<>>
Dinar, the Persian tent maker, who. so long ago per- Revolution end rnontw^ltolmjn '

vieved behind the pathetic phantasmagorias of the Kssays (Dtettge*, ,1 HtoNnr Bt Paris Ctmm mmUSmamr)
Ancle.,« Society (L II Morgan, _
Introduction to Foctolory (Arthur M Lewvi 
uplitllit Product loo (First Nine sad lïnd "«•PIUI- vol 1. (Mars, **
Sstsao Survivals (Moor*)
Vital ProNems ta Sorlal Evolution 
Scleace and Revolution (Peterman)
The Militant Proletariat (Lewis,
Evolution, Sorlal and Ornante (Lewis,
Th* Social Revolution (Kautahy,
Glasa St rustle (Kautsky)
Puritanism tMellyl ________
Tb# Worlds Revoterions (Pniertnan)
Kthics sad Htstorr «Kautsky>
I4fe and Death (Dr F Tekhmaan,
Law of -Rtegeeeeto fMoore, _
Socwl Studies (la/am*, _ _
Oenua of Mind In Planta (il M Franc»)
_ _ Paper Cover* r»r rM»
TacoJEsaar* on History ft* Stepheaeon and 0 Derm#; k 
The Criminal regrt Judge. and The Odd Trick ie B 

Bas, % __ ___
rommaatat Msalfesto_____

.Whr»-Labor aad Capltat , 1k
The Prveent Eceeomk- System (Prof W a Bonrm IV 
Sociallvm. Ptoplaa md ftrleatUk ,v
Slave of the Farm___ _____ B
Maatfeeto. S. P. of C. ____ __
Evolution of Mae «Prof Rotscfc*» 
ratmee of Belief ta God (Letonroo 
The S*ruc*nrw of Soviet Ros»la (Humphrie»
Shop Talhe oa Economic* (Marry,
Valee. Price and Profit (Man> ___ lk
Bcomimlc Crntumm of War deckle» „ 1 jk
The Protection of Labor la Soviet Russia (Kaplan) lk
Gfvfl War la Stance «Man) _____
KUhtesath Brumaire «Mars) ______ Ut
Christtaalem aad communism (Btwhop W M Brown) tk 

Oeaetlty Bate* an Pa»*r Covered PemeNst*
Two Essays oe History 
criminal Court Judge _
Commua let Maatfeeto _
Wa#e-tebov and Capital
Present Economic Syst__
Socialism. Ptoptan and Sctsattfic 
Stave of the Farm - 
Maatfeeto of S P of C.
Evolution of Man

of Belief ta Ood...............
Value. Price and Profit _______
Economic Cause* of War 
Christian!*» aad Communism

All Price* Inc led* Pestag*.
Make ell moneys payable to F Mrteod. (01 Pender 

Street. East, Vancouver. B C Add discount on du"** 
All shove llter*i*re can he obtained at (he esme prW« 

PP«t paid, from—J. Sanderson. Dot 17«. Winnipeg M»«
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natural fora**, that wo may anytime meet a repre
sentative who. almost apropos of nothing, tnaista on «Hi

H li
flu
HU
I1R(Mart) HU
HR

human mind, a primitive trait at work! H#
Ills
UR1 sent my Soul through the Invisible,

Some letter of that After-life to spell:
And by and by my Soul return'd to me. 

And answer'd “ I Myself am Hearin and H*U:“

< hapten
---- Hit

flN
- M
- M

— M
M

Heav'n but the Vision of tulflll d Desire.
And Hell the Shadow of a Soul on fire.

Cast on the Darkness Into whkh Ourselves.
So late emerged from, shall so soon expire "

In the opt-nine statement of Part I. 1 said that 
although the farts of s social probleat may be pre
sented, unanimity of opinion was not thus 
sarily ensured, and this, because of difference* in 
the points of view from which facts were estimated.
lienee, information on facta was not the only es
sential.

The last observation ia only true in a limited 
sense. Points of view are bahtts of thought which 
only break down under the unremitting impact of 
new experiences and habits of life of sufficient dur 
at ion and force to replace them with now habit* of 
thought. But the traditional habit* of thought per
sist when they no longer fit the new conditions of 
life; though seen through the glamour of the^eld 
habits of thought their significance and meaning ia 
obscured.

The Animistic conception, as I have tried to 
«how, goes into the lumber room of time under the 
unremitting impact of objective experien-»- 
which contradict it. The bourgeois point of 
view, so far as the toiling masses are concerned, ia 
undergoing a like prorem, We may aeeelerate its 
going by presenting the farts of the social situ
ation as they really are. So may we assist the 
material force* of changes by educating away the 
traditional habits of thought, until the whole life 
and mind of the masses of the people ia saturated 
with the upward filtration of a proletarian inter- 
nationalism, pregnant with a morality and with 
soeial aspirations all its own.
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Leter. applied to nateiel 
wealth. The 
capitalist ownership of the 
«ssaaijr. an the preducts of
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system ie 
of prodeeuee.

tot 1 theworker * slave.
Bo lea* as the capitalist 

of the rama of 
win be i

»
all the *f «he State 

Ita property rights » 
of the

to protect pad’daf 
of wealth 

of labor.
Th* eagdtel tot system gives to the sept tel Wt a* ever- 

of Peseta, and to the

• the Ma
'a

"ftb* worting claae lies ta setting ttaalf
of the

which tbto exploitation, at «he paint 
of prod action, to cloaked. T* accomplish

system.

a tea the of capitalist pcapsrty ] 
ef wealth production into socially controlledIPf

orale forces. the double standard.m - «he The wnrkleea, in bitter jest, mount the block on 
Boat on common, gud offer themaclvcs for sale » 
slave*; “How miieb,’* patters the auctioneer, "frf 
thia yogng returned soldier? Come on. gentlemen, 
make your bide, how much? Going ! going' wned 
in France to make the world safe, gentlemen' No 
hid*!

the ttaaif as a
struggle for political 
Struggle.

This to thy “Large Crowds Hear Lecture* on Health/* Ho 
read the captions over a report of a meeting in the

\\ esley Methodist Church in Vancouver. Dr. J. C. 
Idliot addressee afternoon and evening meeting* on 
foods and nutrition, and

all to
the
object ef eemgeerlag th* political 

ef setting up
gramme of the ee follows:

ea rapidly aa possible, 
of capitalist property to the moans ef 
wealth production (natural reeourew, factor- 
teriaa. male, railroads, ate.) Into collective 
means of production.

on over eating, and why 
buxinem and professional men die young. At the 
close of the lecture the entire audience joined in 
health culture exercises.

Get down you, you’re not wanted. They 
put up his dog, and it sella for five dollars.

They clamor around the poor law relief offices*, 
huge concourses of the workless, in Great Britain.

Great Britain and the United States arc the rk|v 
eat and the most powerful 'countries in the world, 
leaders in a civilisation whose productive capacity, 
in the means of life and well-being, exceed* anythin* 
ever dreamed of in ptriiois times. But it i* ,!l‘‘ 
I tower of the rich, and the riches of the over-fed. U 
is productive capacity regulated in the interest of » 
profitable price; it ia industrial processes sabotaged 

business purposes running contrary to the need* 
n another report, we read of men walking the X the communities; needs for that full measure of 

streets of a prairie metropolis and of having been ”** thing* which axfoll exertion of our soeiai powers 
without food for two day*, being unable to obtain prod,,ction- in » "y*tem of production for un
employment even at the harvest season. W°',ld give to thcm- .,.1isin

Are those double , . . , Rnl we hare the profit system called eapitali> -
—the starving workers i» n ° **** “î* slUKU*er enfl the typical accompaniments of iti widrspre*

poverty of the things of l.fr
odUt Church in Vancouver! Nav they are^een "T* th* Working c,as*: »n « vaet Pr<,°c<’"pa , 
craL a* anyone knows! ^ y gen‘ and concern aa to their ow« »aith hv the over-

by the worting class.
«—The establishment, as speedily as pneslbl*. of 

production for ns* instand of production for
The doctor is reportd as 

**y*n£i in part : 4 ' That millions are suffering under 
shattered nerves today who might find relief in a 
proper food supply, and proper care of the body. 
Many must eliminate half or more of the present 
food supply. Eliminate hot breads, pie and cake, 
rich and highly seasoned foods, under shattered 
nerves.’’

ECONOMIC CAUSES 
OF WAR The report contains much more to similar 

effect, but that ia the gist of it.
r
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